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Big Spring Harness Race
Won By David R
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express reward to the victor
record events of importance
convey'friendly appreciation the
importance of an event and the
regard of business associates or
social friends.

Gorham Quality and Gorham
Designs denote just the sentiment

the occasion the purose which
trophy, medal, or loving cup

THE GORHAM CO.,
NEW YORK

Gorham Silverware Is to be had in Pinehurst at The Jewelry Shop"

THE COLONEL SAYS: "Lernn in drir the
club in your fingers never in ihe palm, use a

Colonel Ball" andi note the improved accuracy
of your shots."

Colonel Golf Balls
$1.00 Each $12.00 Per Doz.
in the familiar Meshed Marking
The Colonel Golf Ball is used by many
of our leading Professionals. "Wilfred

Reid, with a Colonel 31, Dimpled Marked
Ball, won the Professional Tournament
held in Augusta, Ga., in February.

ST. MUNGO MFG. GO. OF AMERICA
121-12- 3 Sylvan Avenue,

NEWAHK, N. J.
New York, 36 Warren Street

Boston, 143 Federal Street
Philadelphia, 1201 Chestnut Street

Chicago, 111., 36 South State Street
San Francisco, 46 Kearney Street

With the course in excellent condition
and the weather fit for a grand jubilee,
two more track records fell before the
onslaught of David B. and Molly O. at
the weekly matinea of the Pinehurst
Jockey Club.

David B., Wilson's gray gelding,
driven by Wickert, was the stonewall
Eden butted up against when he picked

his Mittie Bedworth to capture the big
end of the $230.00 purse in the chief
event of the afternoon the 2.12 pace.
Together with Princess Ingomar, driven
by Smith, all three were off well, Mittio
Bedworth hugging the pole position.
Wickert forced the issue right at the
start and in the melee Mittie broke
and the gray took the lead and the heat
without further competition. It took a
great deal of persuasion on the part of
Mr. Shreve to get them started properly
for the second heat, and after many at-

tempts they were off. Before many
yards had been traversed, Eden played
his grand trump by dashing across the

THE PINEHURST OUTLOOK

sisting of Viva McGee, Wright up, Ray.
Call up, and Russian Pinion,

ridden by Miles. Little Horn made a
good start and after a few strides was
out in front. She seemed to revel in the
good going and began to draw away
from her company, leaving all three
other horses struggling in the stretch.
Near the home turn Wright came to a
little understanding with Viva McGee

and the mare began to run in earnest.
For up the stretch she caught up with
Little Horn and then began a furious
f nish to the wire. But Viva McGee had
-- hot her bolt and Little Horn managed
to hold the slight advantage of an inch'
or two over her rival.

Joe Milner made his debut on the
Pinehurst' track under new ownership-whe-

he raced in the five and one-hal- f

furlong flat flying the colors of Helen
Waring. Four entries turned out for
this event, but in the get-awa- y Lyndonia
lost her rider, which somewhat marred
the start. Machese managed to get out

Hunting with the Moore County Hounds '

I track to head off the gray. He assumed of the scramble without interference and'
the lead. Wickert was by no means set a hot pace to the back stretch, but
through, however, and never for a mo- - here the mare tired and Lady Betty and
ment did he leave the flank of the fast Joe Milner assumed the pace-makin- g ex-goi-

Mittie and never for a moment pedition. Lady Betty had a good lead
could Eden widen the gap between the when they turned the last corner and
two. In the final dash down the home here Joe Milner was given the high sign
stretch he made one glorious attempt and the gap between the leader and

that brought the crowd to its feet, but challenger began to diminish until there
lost out by a slight fraction. was hardly half a length between them.

The third and final heat was David But the game efforts of the shaggy gel-B'- s

from beginning to end. The geld- - ding proved fruitless. Lady Betty won

ing took the lead when they turned the by half a length.
first corner and set out like a house Adelaide Guy, a three year old bay

afire, to finish in the remarkable time of filly by Guy Axworthy, dam by Zombo,

2:124, which established a new track owned by J. W. Lanahan, South Wey-recor-

mouth, Mass., set out under the. guidance
Molly O. was another horse to join of Fred Hyde to conquer the time of

the record breaking squad, when she 2:28. The final result showed a victory
ran the six furlong flat in 1:14. in favor of the filly, which ran the milo
Hustled into a. good lead right at the in 2:194.
start by Carter, she had no trouble in An added attraction was a match
holding command throughout to win by race between Fort Houston, Carter up,
a good margin from Wasseon. and Billy Oliver, Wright up, which the

As was expected, Little Horn won the latter won quite handily in a driving
seven furlong event from a field con- - finish.


